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Sold at Rccelve'r'a Sale.
ANDERSON, Ind.. Feb. 20. The Chicago
tooutiieastern. Known in railroad circles
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Wnlte ITe tlie Evening: Post.
NEW TORK. Feb. 20. It Is announced
lat Horace White has retired from hla

ost. Mr White la succeeded by Rolo
a en, ior is .years a memoer or the ed- -

staa of the paper. He will retain

an editorial connection with the Post and
will also remain as president of the Even-
ing Post Company.

Mr. White Is almost as well known as
a writer on finance and as an authority on
Roman history and the Greek language
as a journalist. Born In Colbrook. N. H
In 1SS1. he was graduated In 1853 from
Belolt College. He took up newspaper
wo- r- and from 1S64 to 1874 he was editor
and one of the chief owners of the Chicago
Tribune. Some of his best-know- n works
are. "ihe Silver Question." "Coin's Finan-
cial Fool.' and "The Gold Standard."

COURT-MARTIA- L ORDERED

Ennlpn TtVortman to Be Tried for
Cnn.ilnjr Moasacliniietta Explosion.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. Secretary

Moody has ordered the trial by court-marti- al

of Ward K. Wortman. the Ensign
In charge of the turret of the
Massachusetts when the recent explosion
occurred on that vessel, which resulted In
the death of the entire gun crew, nine In
number. This la a reversal of the rec-
ommendation of the court of Inquiry--Th-e

detailed repcrt of the court of In-

quiry which Investigated the accident was
made public at the Navy Department to-

day. Captain Converse was the-- senior
member. The court met on board the
Massachusetts January IS. and made a
thorough Inquiry. The report shows t,he
exact state of affairs In the turret where
the explosion occurred It also shows
that the young Ensign was In charge as
division officer of no less than eight guns,
including the four turret guns and
six

Although in Its conclusions the board
says that the ensign In charge committed
a "grave error" not necessarily fatal, di-

recting the opening of the breech to re-

turn electric firing, this procedure was
not In violation of any drill regulations,
and It was believed by the division officer
to be In accordance with the provisions
of the drill-boo- k in a similar case; and
that the gun and torpedo drill-boo- k of
Instructions arc Indefinite and should be
revised thoroughly by a special board ap-

pointed for the purpose.
The board's findings were approved by

HiESlnson. commanding the
North Atlantic squadron. Including the
opinion that the division officer "acted,
as he believed. In accordance with exist-
ing Instructions and his best' Judgment
under the circumstances, and. that, no
further proceedings are necessary tIn "this

matter." .
Secretary Moody, however, took a differ-

ent view, "and In his indorsement ordering
the court says:

"In view of the findings that Ensign
Ward K. Wortman. U. S. N.. committed
a grave error and the result of his error
was the death of nine men, the conclusion
of the board that no further proceedings
are necessary Is not concurred In. and It
Is ordered that Ensign Wortman be tried
by court-martial- ."

-
.

SCHLEY AT NEW ORLEANS

Admiral Extols Jack Tars' Patriot-Ja- m

and la Given Ovation.

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 20. Admiral'
Schley. Colonel A. K. ilcCIure and Gen-

eral Joseph Wheeler were given an ova-

tion by the people of New- - Orleans tnls
afternoon. They came at the Invitation
of the Progressive Union, and after the
Crescent Theater had been filled 2000 .peo-

ple stood around the doorwaya clamoring
for admittance:

In his speech Admiral Schley eald in
part:

"Most of my life during the half cen-

tury past has been spent 6n the outer
confines of civilization, guarding our In-

terests beyond observation or the sym-
pathy of the people. Thoso with whom'
I served did so uncomplainingly and had
little to comfort them beyond the glorious
Insignia under which wo served and be-

yond "that Irresistible power to reward or
condemn unsparingly,"' . - '
' "There is no discounting Jack's love of:
home and his flar." the Admiral contin-
ued, ''and Vfhen ' he la at Bea-b- dream
Is' of hla eweetheart; but his ship' Is bis
loyal love and his country Is God's own
country. He Is always ready, no matter
how forlorn the hope, to lead andlay
down his life. Behind the gun he Is the.
peer of ,any marksman In the- world.- -

Therefore. I say, oil nonor to tne men
behind the-- guns and the men before the'
furnace.--"'

Colonel .McClure- delivered an address,
In the course of which he emphasized the
good feeling that had grown up In the
country between .the sections which had
once fought so valiantly;

General Joseph Wheeler, responding to
loud calls, made a happy speech.

BRIBERY IN CHICAGO.

Mayor Harrlaon and Others Sum-
moned to Testify. 1

V

CHICAGO. Feb. . 20. Mayor Harrison..
James B. Forgan, president of"the First.!
National Bank, and John A. Spoor, a di-

rector in the First' National Bank, were,
summoned before the grand jury today to'
give evidence in the Investigation which
the grand jury is making into allegations
that Alderman Frederick Hart had so-
licited bribes. Tbe original charge against
Hart was made by the Municipal Voters'
League, which declared that, he Is unfit
for and accused him of seeking
bribes.

The grand Jury toot tip,the matter-an- d

summoned before It .'Secretary Fiheiv of
the league, who had "declared that T. R.
Graham, of the firm of 3D. H, Burnham &
Co., architects, had said that' Hart had
practically solicited a bribe In connection-wit-

the repeal of a' portion of the city
building ordinance, which would have a
marked effect on a new structure which is
being erected by the 'First National Bank,
of which Burnham & Co. are the archi-
tects. Graham was summoned before the
Jury, and said afterward that he had de-
clined to make to that body the same
statement which Fisher asserted he had
made to the Municipal Voters' League.

Neither Mayor Harrison. Mr. Forgan
nor Mr. Spoor went before the Jury today.
It Is expected that they will give their tes-
timony tomorrow--

Receiver for Bits Oil Company.
GUTHRIE, O. T.. Feb. 20.-C- hicf Justice

Burford today appointed Mortimer F. SU1.
well, of Grayhorse. O. T., receiver for the
Indian Territory Illuminating Oil Company
of New Jersey, the plaintiff in tbe case
being the Merchants' Savings Bank, of
Rhode Island. Efforts to effect a settle-
ment have commenced. The leases on
1, 00.000 acres of oil lands in the Cherokee
and Osage Indian reservation, with a
privilege of renewal, and $300,000 in prop-
erty are Involved.

Typhoid Among; Cornell Stndenta.
ITHACA. N. Y.. Feb. 20. Ten new cases

of typhoid fever were reported In town
today, of which eight were among citi-
zens of Ithaca. Four students were sent
to their homes with symptoms of typhoid
and 50 others left town today. At a mass
meeting today of all the classes of Cornell
University resolutions were adopted ex-
pressing confidence In President Schur-man- n

and the board of trustees In their
determination to erect a filtration plant.

Honor. Roosevelt and Quay.
SANTA FE, N. M.. Feb. 20. Both

houses have passed the bills creating
Roosevelt and Quay Counties. Governor
Otero will sign the bills.

Perfect .Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling of

uneasiness and worry In the household
when a child showed symptoms of croup,
there Is now .perfect confidence. This is
owing to the uniform success of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy in the treatment
of that disease. Mrs. M. L Basford, of
PoolervIIIe. Md., In speaking of her ex-
perience In the use of that remedy, says:
"I have a' world of confidence In Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, for-- have used
It with perfect success. My child. Gar-
land, Is subject to severe attacks of croup
and It always gives him prompt relief.
For sale by all druggists.
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UNION MEN AT SMOKER

FIVE HUNDRED 3IEX HOLD AXNUAL
REDMOX.

Organized Labor Makes Merry at
Federated Tradea Coun-

cil Rally.

Five hundred members of organized la-

bor gathered In the A. O. U. AV. Hall last
evening to attend the annual smoker of
the Federated Trades Council. The mem-
ber of every union in Portland was In-

vited to be present, and though all of the
11,000 union men in town did not respond,
the hall was packed to the doors. Short
addresses by members, songs by profes-
sional specialty actors, together with
fancy dancing, made the evening pass
very agreeably. Hunger, thhst and the
demand for a good emoke were satisfied
by the committee In charge.

The best of good feeling prevailed, and
the minor differences of the council
chamber were forgotten In the desire for
a pleasant evening. The programme was
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made up for amusement, and no long
speeches made the event tedious. The
union men uproariously at the
antics of the professional actors, nor did
they forget to cheer their own men In
comic, efforts.

Side by slds the printer, the laborer, the
machinist and the longshoreman sat In
unity. Questions of clasa were laid aside,
and the high-grad- e mechanic smoked and
laughed with the man who works for 2

a day. Nimble waiters rushed
the solldly-fllle- d aisles with liquid refresh-
ments, and the cloud of smoke from the
hundreds of new clay pipes hung like a
nail over the happy throng. "A good
,tlme" was the word whispered by every
nan at the door, and none forgot 1U

The addresses of the evening were made
iy H. Barry, the Typographi
cal union, ana .m. u. .aims, 01 me xeaui-erworke-

Union. Both were Informal In
character, but bright, cutting blows were

by the two speakers In defense of
unionism and the need of union men stand-
ing firmly together. After a piano

B. L. McKenzle. G. H. Gram, the mas
ter or made tno aaoress 01
.welcome, telling of the purpose." of the
smoker and pointing out benefit de-

rived from arsoclatlon together In a
.friendly way. A specialty artist followed
with a juggling turn, which tne spectators
highly appreciated. E. L. Bradbury and
E. R. Long were next with a banjo duet
which the audience liked so much that
they insisted upon more of the same kind.

H. Barry, of the Typographical
Union, made the crowd laugh during his
speech. "I thought this smoker was for
men only." said the printer, "but I see
4hat pome one hap been kind enough to
Smuggle In some ladles." and Mr. Barry
flpoked hard In one" So- did the
crowd, but the joker "rubber," and
the victims feR foolish. The key note of
Mr. Barry's was the necessity of a

of home "If
the trade of the town goes to a certain
article made In in preference
to a foreign-mad- e product, tho union en-
gaged In the manufacture of that article
will become stronger, for the market will
be largely at home, where the other
unions may exert their Influence upon the
manufacturer?!." The declared
that Portlanders. do .patronize home
manufacturers as they should.

A colored gentleman of tho name of
Robinson thee appeared with some neat
fancy dances. The buck" steps took the
critical of the union men, and Mr.
'Robinson was kept on the floor for some
time. A comic recitation by Boyd S. Cobb
was the number. He; too. was
made to come back. A vocal solo by Val
Barker, of the Pressmen's Union, caught
the attention of his fiienda J. Kiter came
out upon the platform and told a
of funny stories In a most laughable way.

M. D. of the Leatherworkers'
Union, was the next speaker, delivering
a te address.

"We work together peaceably In
our own union, but have- - our hammers
busy for unions In which wo have no per-
sonal Interest Remain strong in the

bodies, the Federated Trades and the
Building Trades Councils, and the Na-
tional associations. We have good cause
to be thankful for tho progress of union-Is- m

during the year.
"Now, as to the trouble of the cooks

and waiters. Every restaurant which dis-
plays a union card Is a union house, and
a union man may patronize it without
breaking our regulations. time must
come when we will unite against John
Chinaman put white men in his place
To do, this we must force- - tho
to become union There Is no good
In a boycott ir you don't make It effect-
ive."

Following Mr. Mills" address, a team of
singing sketch artists took the floor.
Then another professional comedian, saun
tered out and kept the crowd in an uproar
with his singing and comic antics. After
the regular programme, Webber's mando-
lin orchestra gave a number of selections
while the union men "union to-
bacco" until the evening's pleasure was
well rounded out

la There to Be a fliew Relicionr
MYRTLE POINT. Or.. Feb. IS. (To the

Editor.) The Oregonlan gave us long
ago a-- leader on the above question, in
which were an acquaintance with re-
search, and original thought By the
courtesy of the editor, may I offer the

a "few reflections?
That the Hebrews had In the long

communication with peoples other than
themselves is a well-know- n fact He-
brews therefore could only absorb the
teachings other peoples that har-
monized with their errand to educate the
world, but adopt as their own
such Gentiles as Job and Caleb. the
pupil often has more Instruction to offer
than the teacher.

The tell of the hard treat-
ment of Pekah, the King of Israel, by
Tlglathplltser so do the Scriptures.

An inscription by Sargon has een found
recently In Jerusalem. The Scriptures tell
us of Sargon's carrying away thousands

.of Samaria. The name of Nebuchadnez-
zar is seen in hundreds of Inscriptions
that testify of the King as a builder. The
name of the King Is found on the bricks
of the old city, his capital, as well as In
cuneiform records, and all this harmonizes
with the record of the King In the Old
Testament The name of Belshazzar was
thought ones to be found only in the
Book of Daniel, but during recent days
the name has In not a few
Inscriptions. It Is true that aellglon to
be acceptable to man must adapt Itself
unto him. But though we make new uses
of tho compass, we have the old compass,
so with the stars and the glorious sua-Th- e

patriarch Mosefl, the tabernacle, the
temple have had their day. and these "last
days" have come, the best days of all.

But some things are good enough to
stay. There Is a. God. The Bible reveals
one God. If three are In Trinity, they
are not three Gods, but God In three.
There Is no conflict In this revelation
with innate ideas, with reason or any-

thing eloe. I have not yet found in evolu-
tion an explanation of life, spirit and
conscience. But God explains alL One
engineer U enough on a locomotive. So
one God drives confusion out of the man-
agement of the universe. Of course we
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do not comprehend this God, nor do we
comprehend the fly that clings skillfully
to the ceiling of a room. A man seeing
the trunk of an elephant. called the ani-
mal a tree, another the ear called him a
fan, and another the tall called him a
snake. The notions of God In all creeds
may form a splendid whole. Revelation
has no fight with them.

There Is a Christ Why? Because there
ought to be. Human minds do not go
toward abstract things, but the concrete.
In Jesus Is the up and down, God .man-
ifest Of course he comes without sin,
for to lie. to steal, "to think Impurity Is
not natural, but falsehood, theft, hatred,
murder are the; thieves that have broken
Into the house of humanity. Eternal
atonement Is In the very bosom of God.

There Is regeneration. Plato said' that
If man becomes right it must be not by
an act of his own, but by divine fate.
Thb la a step toward Paul who said. "So
then, they that are In the flesh cannot
please God." As long as men are bad,
that they may' by the life of, the spirit of
heaven' become good cannot go away.
Hate will be willing to turn Into love,
silence into song and blasphemy Into
praise.

There Is immortality. If we live but
about 33 years on the average, the ele-
phants, the trees, the plants outlive ua.
Some doubt immortality. They think It
too good to be true. Men will always
welcome glorious immortality. A heaven
In which the Marthas can be as busy as
on earth, the Marys as thoughtful as here,
and tho Luthers as full of Are an when
they thundered against earthly wrongs, la
Just the kind of heaven for the expression
of individuality.

Are these- - heavy truths? Let them sink
then lntomy' soul. B. j". HOADLBY.

A Query From Experience.
Cincinnati Enquirer, Dem.

Is Judge Parker's Presidential boom
bridle-wis- e? "It is a dangerous thing togo prancing about Irresponsibly this early
in the political game.
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C L Ireland. Shermana, 1. jonnson. coaull
A M fJchafer, N YJ Carew. Tf Y
JV 'Dwyer, Spokane
mn xiwyer.
Gus Berlin. do
Victor Johnson. do
Mrs Gus Berlin, da
L Austin. Nebraska
u loung. Astoria
E O Mcqoon. Sumptr
w iiuwman, at Paul

C Taum. Y
E P Marshall. Pendtnv Prentiss, Hunt--Ilngton
Geo W McBride. St L

McBride.
C H Foster, S. F

ST.
Ed McKoy. St Helens!
Walter Frasler wf,

Wasco
J R Beach wf.

Forest Grova
Frank' Haffey,
Mw It L Yoder, Palm-

er, Or
G Lew ell. city

W E Spirting, Oregon
G B Rock-woo- d

C A Nordyke, Scott's
Mills

A Nordvke. do
I W Wood Idji iaii. ao
E B Spresgenberg-- . do

V C Buzzei!, city
Miss Lottie Douthlt

Stevenson
John Cameron, ellv
iVm Welst A w, Stella
1 u watts, Benton
A D Eoff, Salem

G B Hoyt, Jefferson
W J Ford, do
L Smith. Perry

T Short, city
E Jackson. S
Mrs Jackson. S
w Tsner, s p

Geo Chambers. Ralnierl
E Turner.j u McFadden, Catb- -

laroet
F C Braden. Seattle
G Hamilton. Ilwaco
Mrs Hamilton, do
Mrs R J Owens. Asto
Mrs Smith. Corvalls

Conway, do

V&3

Miss Blanch Pair, do
Z D Baker. Goldendals
J X Ccnklln. do
Mrs Conklln, do
F A Jarrls. Pa
S S Somerrllle. Napa-Yln-e

II V Bowers, Duluth
J Johnson. Seattle
I C Cooper. McMlnnvill

J
v; r. j Johnston. Ashland

J B Root Farro, N D
F B Conner. Seattlo
II E Smith. City

vm m uomg, sjaca- -
sonville

L Bratton, Barlow
Mrs Bratton.
E A Jon'. Salem
K L Rann. JunctionE J dale1 A N Drewltt

E
Mrs Drewltt. do
John Wilton, Grand
urn wuson. aa
Cnas Weeely, Sclo
E L Daly.
Emma Morrow. Sclo
J W Matlock. Heppner
a n smut, an
E Greener. Halfwar
J C Brooks, do
D I A.bury. McMlnn

K WIs'J M Painter.

F

E

D
do

R

L N

w

&

F
P

H

L

B F Laughlln. Dalles
a, p Kusiana. josepn
N A Miller. Arthur
D B Hansen. Seattle
E P Noonan. McCowan
B Johnson. do
J Ougendar. do
u ii snanks, Astoria

Mrs M A Swope. A.tcJ D Goodman. 3t Paul
C Raon. Srattle
N U WIthee. Wis
Mire Hcmberson. IVli
C P Mallory. Tacoma
H I. Mclnnls. Ft ir

J Chlpman. Vane
j iaster, Seattle
Chaa F Hayes. Everett
M Richards. Snokane
C E Simons. Vancouver
J M do
Jas H Weerlna-- . Msls
H Weerlng. Mpla
JasJck. MpU
a u frykman

u MCMiuen
Joseph Parker
A W Woodland
J L Gable
F F Llndsey
R P Furnlev. Rosalia
Mrs Furnley,
Jos Barton, Baker
u w James. Baker c
M Smith. Salem
E D Brlggs. 'Aahland
Walter S Baker, New- -

Mrs G 0o berg. Or

W

do

Geo

W

XV

do

do

do

W
Chaa ilarman, Evassv!

THE CHARLES.

Prettyman.

McGratty.

McChenny,

R T McGee. Whatcon
Jack: Horner, Astoria
O G Barlow, Hlllsbon
T A McFadden. Mola)
James Kan, city
IMatt U Slbson. do
J F Gamble, Clntl
J Aissen. cut
W H Franklin. Mt

Vernon
Elmer Bethers, Ccrval- -

lis
John Kennedy. Orient
jess iiore. castla Bock
J C Clark; Forest Grov
Geo F Scholl, Hubbard
uen sorter. Mt Angel
Henry Stecatck
Thed Phelan. Kan City
S J Shourds. Clatskanl
A H Olsen. do
N G Falrchlld. Falrdala
Atex Fraser, do
Frank Dow, Elk City
Chas Liadburgy, city

TUB ESMOND.
IG W Bever. Hllltboro
Aitiert Henderson, do
11 .uiper.- - woodland
Mrs Kulper, do
H Budd. N D
Mrs Kudd. X D

cnase. .N u
D M Roberta. GresbamlMrs Chase. N D

uowmng-- , sieiia 1 Jl t urlswold. Ilwaco
Jacksonville!

E
M

Geo W Shirley, elrv
!J A Gllbertson. do
w 11 Lucy. Astoria
O.S BeaL Pillar Rock
J McMurray. Seattle
mss uiuiscaice. do
Miss L Lehman, do
G W Browning. Or City
!J F Flynn, city

uiiDert, lit iaoorT B Monson. La Granlc A Gill, Tacoma
iura jiuosoo, ao Jirs UUI, do

Hotel Brnnsvrlclc. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. ModernImprovements. Business center. Neardepot

Tacoma IIoteL Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand IIoteL Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on CoaaL

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms en suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates, tl up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

Hasina- - and Duelling-- .

Providence Journal.
The fist fight at Annapolis la one of

those episodes that counsel the American
with contempt for duels to keep still. ItI: customary to point out that French
and-- German duels are monstrous, and
that especially those of Germany, between
army officers or.army officers and civil-
ians, are veritable crimes. At the Naval
Academy a son of the Secretary of State
ot New Hampshire was hazed, and when
he threatjned to defend himself by telling
was called upon to fight a battle with a

HHiNot
bemantmEM

ICould
Walk

"Dear 3Irs. Pinkham It is with thankfulness write that-Lydi-
r

E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound has been of the greatest help to
me. ily work keeps me standing on my feet all day and the hours are
long. Some months ago it didn't seem as though could stand it. Iwould get so dreadfully tired jy back ached so wanfed to scream
with the pain. "When got home at night was so worn out had to
go right to bed, and was terribly blue and downhearted. Iwas irregu-
lar and the flow was scanty, and was Dale and bad no appetite. told

girl friend who taking your medicine Iu felt, and she said
ought to take it too'. So got bottle of Lydia E. inkham's Vege-
table Compound and commenced to take it It helped me right off.
After the first few doses menstruation started and was ful" than or
some time. It seemed to lift load off me. My back stopped ihing a.id

felt brighter than had for montlis. took three bottles in all. Xow
never have an ache or pain, and go out after work and have good

time. am regular and strong and am thankful to you fo" the change.
"I recommend Lyrtla E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound when-

ever hear of girl suffering, for know how hard it is to work when,
you feel so sick." Miss Mamie Keirns, 553 9th Ave., Hew York City.

Women should not fail to profit b-- the experiences of these
women just as surely as they were cured of the troubles enu-
merated in their letters, just so certainly will Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from womb trou-
bles,, inflammation of- - the ovaries, kidney troubles, irregular and
painful menstruation, nervous excitability, and nervous prostra-
tion; remember that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing women, and don't allow any druggist tq
sell yon anything else-- in its place.

2Iiss Amanda T. Pettersori, Box 131, Atwater, Minn., says

'

had
bottles of

female
received such
other medicine has record of of female

women refuse to else
.times, for they get what

by all
$5000 forthwith the letters and slgsatnresof

aboro testimonials, which will prore their genuineness.
MeJlclna Mass.

a broken jaw, has The af-
fair a disgrace Government and
the country, and penalized most
severely. The barbarism the

practically disgraceful.
and Germany least ecn

Delicately formed and gently reared, women will
find, in all the seasons oftheir lives, as maids or wives
or mothers, that tho one simple, wholesome remedy
which gently and pleasantly and naturally, and
which be used with truly beneficial effects, under
any cond!tIons,when the system needs laxative Is
Syrup of Figs. It is known to be simple com-
bination of the laxative and carminative principles of
plants with aromatic liquids, which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste and acceptable
to the system when its gentle is desired.

Many of the ills from which women are of
transient nature and do not from any

trouble and it is pleasant to know that they yield so
promptly to the effects of Syrup of Figs,
but when anything more than laxative is needed it

fino unnimlf ff,A famll. nlitwT.i- n- .! . ?

3?y the old-tim- e cathartics and loudly advertised nos- -
iuo incsuuiuttj. meu uueneeus omy

remove the Btrain, the torpor, the congestion, or
similar ills, which attend upon

of the system, use the true and gentle remedy-Sy- rup

of Figs and enjoy freedom from the depres-
sion, the aches and pains, colds and headaches, which
are due to inactivity of the bowels.

Only those who buy thenuino Syrup of Figs
can hope to get its beneficial effects and as guar-
antee of the excellence of the remedy the full name
of tho. company California Fig Syrup Co. is
printed on the front of every package and without
itany offered as Syrup of Figs is fraud-
ulent and should be declined. To those who know the
quality of thi3 excellent laxative, the offer of any
substitute, when Syrup of Figs .is called for, is
always resented by transfer of patronage to
first-clas- s drug establishment, where they do not
recommend, nor sell false brands, nor
remedies. Tho article may be bought of all
reliable druggists at 50 cents per
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:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham. I hope that you

will publish this testimonial so that it may
reacn otners and let them know about your
wonderful medicine.

"Before faking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable I was troubled with
the worst kind of fainting spells. The blood
would rush to my head, was very nervous and
always felt tired, dark circles around eyes.

"I have "now taken several
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and am entirely cured. had taken
doctor's medicine for years but it did
me no good.

" Please accept my thanks for this most
medicine which is able to restore

health to suffering women."
No other medicine in the world

widespread and unqualified endorsement. So
such a cures troubles.

Those who accept anything are re-
warded a hundred thousand they want

a cure, bold Uruggists everywhere. Refuse substitutes.
FORFEIT If we cannot produce original

absolute
Lydla E. Pinkham Cai. Lynn,

and resigned.
Is to the

should be
of combat

makes It In
France at an

acts
may

a
well a

pleasant,

cleansing
fraffer

a come organic

beneficial
a

let en .1

uiuiisui 10

a constipated condi-
tion

a

preparation

a some

imitation
genuine

everywhere bottle.

Compound

I
many

I

excellent

has

chance and weapons worthy of a soldier
are given to duellists of any class. The
President himself will doubtless seo thatCaptain Brownson. Mipcrlntendent of th
Naval Academy, metes out the dlshonoi
called for to thoso who deserve It


